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,is work is to develop an effective trunk support stability training program, thereby improving the quality of college physical
education. First, the advantages and characteristics of trunk support stability training are analyzed under the physiological basis
and biomechanical basis of trunk support stability training. ,en, the trunk support stability training program is developed to
train the stability, strength, and balance of the sprint athletes’ shoulder, trunk, and buttocks musculature, as well as the control
ability of the limbs. Twenty undergraduates in the track and field sprint special class of Xi’an Physical Education University are
recruited and rolled into experimental group and control group, each with 10 students, and trained for 8weeks. Finally, functional
movement screen (FMS), postshot throw, level-ten stepping tests, and sprint tests (30m, 60m, and 100m) are performed. ,e
results show that before the start of the experiment, there is no considerable difference in the score comparison between ex-
perimental group and control group in different test items (P> 0.05). After the experiment, the test scores of level-ten stepping,
postshot throw, and 30m, 60m, and 100m sprint of experimental group are remarkably different within the group (P< 0.05). In
addition, the level-ten stepping and 60m and 100m sprint scores of experimental group and control group have great differences
between the groups, indicating that the trunk support stability training program formulated in this work has a notable effect on
college physically educated students.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of society, economy, and sci-
ence and technology, the continuous progress of competitive
sports has been promoted, which has led to the formation of
fierce competition among many sports [1]. Under the
combined action of many factors, the competitive level of
sports athletes has also been continuously improved, and the
dynamic performance of many athletes is basically close to
the limit of human beings. It is because of the need for the
comprehensive development of athletes’ competitiveness.
Moreover, higher and higher requirements for special sports
capabilities are also important reasons, which are very
important influencing factors [2, 3]. ,rough scientific
training, athletes strive to achieve excellent results in sports

competitions, but they must also avoid physical injury as
much as possible [4]. Based on the basic theory of modern
sports function training, the performance of athletes is at-
tributed to different sports techniques, and the basis of
controlling body posture and ensuring sports quality is the
stability of trunk support [5].

,e concept of trunk support stabilization first appeared
in Europe and was first used in the medical field to treat low
back pain and chiropractic. Researchers first proposed that
the components of the trunk supports were the spine,
thoracic-abdominal cavity, and erector spinal muscles. ,e
erector spinae can absorb external forces to maintain the
elasticity of the spine and its central position. ,e benign
feedback canmaintain the stability of the trunk supports and
avoid low back pain [6]. At the end of the twentieth century,
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the theory of trunk support stability was used in sports
rehabilitation and competitive sports. ,e strength of
football players’ trunk supports was tested, and different
parts of the trunk were affected by the training intensity. ,e
strength of the torso pillar played a vital role in promoting
the action performance of football players [7]. ,e key to
athletes’ ability to transmit power and performance
smoothly is having a strong and stable core. Trunk support
stability training was an indispensable training method for
athletes [8]. In China’s competitive sports, teams such as the
national team and the provincial team will conduct trunk
support and stability training. ,rough this training, re-
markable results have been achieved in swimming and track
and field. Some researchers pointed out that more muscle
fibers could be generated through training to solve unstable
factors of the trunk, and the nervous system could also be
trained to react quickly and obtain precise control capa-
bilities. However, under normal circumstances, trunk sup-
port and stability training are difficult. Even advanced
athletes need to train step by step to improve their ability.
Trunk support stability training can promote the acqui-
sition of special sports skills [9]. At present, there are
relatively few research studies on sprint athletes’ trunk
support and stability training in the field of track. ,ere
are only studies on the accelerated running technology of
sprint athletes but very little research on the special
abilities of sprint athletes.

,e physiological and biomechanical basis of trunk
support stability training is analyzed, and a special trunk
support stability training program for college sports students
is innovatively formulated. Moreover, it is compared with
the traditional trunk strength training program, to verify the
feasibility and effectiveness of the program and provide
experimental basis for improving the quality of college
physical education.

2. Methods

2.1. "e Scientific Mechanism of Trunk Support Stability
Training. ,e core function of trunk support and stability
training is to improve the strength, balance, and stability of
the muscles between the shoulders and buttocks. ,e main
feature is that it can maintain the stability and erection of the
athlete’s spine and pelvis and improve the stability and
balance of the body, thereby greatly improving the efficiency
of energy transfer from the trunk to the limbs. In addition, it
can prevent physical injuries in sports and improve the
sports performance of athletes [10].,emain purpose of this
study is improving the subjects’ basic abilities such as sta-
bility, strength, balance, and speed, as well as gradually
improving the relationship between the trunk muscles and

the limbs, thus enhancing the motor function of the limbs.
,e advantages of trunk support stability training compared
with traditional waist and abdominal muscle strength
training are shown in Table 1.

According to the main idea of sports training, the
training method of trunk support stability is an actual
practice method based on the stability and flexibility of
human body function [11]. In a specific sports environment,
practice methods should be selected according to the
characteristics of the athlete’s core muscle tissue, and special
techniques that adapt to specificity should be developed
under the development of stable balance ability. Studies
pointed out that trunk support stability training can improve
balance and stability, but it cannot improve running balance
and stability [12], which meant that in the trunk support and
stability training, the training program should be matched
with special techniques.

,e physiological basis of trunk support stability training
includes three parts: skeletal ligament system, muscle power
system, and nerve control system. ,e functions of each
system are shown in Table 2.

To develop an efficient trunk support stability training
program, it is necessary to analyze its biomechanical
mechanism. In strength training, the muscles at both ends of
the bones tend to work in the middle. If one end is fixed, the
energy formed by the work at the other end will gradually
approach it [13]. ,erefore, to avoid the occurrence of re-
dundant movements, athletes need to arrange training
content reasonably and effectively and train the proximal
muscles fixedly, letting the distal muscles cooperate and
produce activities, so that the muscles contract faster. To
realize such effect and state, the coach must be able to ac-
curately grasp and control the content of the exercise during
the training process [14]. If there is no scientifically formulated
plan, it will cause other muscles to participate in the activity,
forming a compensation effect and causing the athlete to make
redundant movements. ,e human body consumes too much
energy, which affects the normal performance of athletes’
sports skills and causes sports injuries [15].

Trunk support stability training on sprint athletes can
gradually increase the strength of the athlete’s trunk support,
stabilizes the center of gravity, improves running posture,
enhances energy efficiency, and ultimately improves sports
performance [16]. ,e imbalance of the body is adjusted by
improving the muscle strength of weak parts of sprint
athletes so as to prevent sports injuries.

2.2. Trunk Support Stability Training Plan Formulation.
,e sprint special trunk support and stability training are
aimed at the stability, strength, and balance of sprint athletes’

Table 1: Advantages of trunk support stability training.

Advantages Main content
Status advantage It focuses on the activation and training of deep muscles under unstable conditions
,eoretical advantage ,e power chain theory is taken as the theoretical basis.
Dimensional
advantage

It makes multidimensional connections, optimizes the transmission of strength, and improves the coordination
between body muscles
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shoulder, trunk, and hip musculature, as well as the control
ability of the limbs [17]. Studies show that when athletes hear
a gun, they respond quickly through nerve conduction and
start into the acceleration stage. ,e first starting steps are
particularly important, requiring the extent of the torso to
lean forward in the process of running. ,erefore, it focuses
on the ability of the nervous system to mobilize and control
deep muscles and improve the coordination ability of sprint
athletes with multimuscle groups and multiplanar joints
[18]. ,e subjects selected in the experimental plan are 20
undergraduates in the track and field sprint special class of
Xi’an Physical Education University, which are rolled into an
experimental group and a control group, with 10 students
each. ,ere are eight weeks of training, three times a week
(Monday, Wednesday, and Friday), and the three-day
training plan is shown in Table 3.

(1) ,e trunk support strength training of experimental
group includes hip training (gluteal bridge training, kneeling
hip abduction, and Swiss ball-clip ball to hip), spine and
lumbar training (push bridge, side bridge, and Russian
rotation), and shoulder training (Bosu ball-push-ups and
combined stretching).

,ere are three kinds of hip training. First is gluteal
bridge training. Subjects lie on their back with their knees
bent 90 degrees and then lift their hips, hips, waist, lower
back, and midback in turn. Shoulders and upper back touch
the ground, and upper side of upper body tilts and stabilizes.
When the subject has mastered the weight, he can increase
the amount and strength of the weight by reducing the
support point, raising the other leg to straighten or bend the
leg, and adding unstable equipment. Second is kneeling
position hip abduction. ,e body is in the shape of a four-
legged stool, kneeling, and hooked feet, with the left leg bent

and the knee 90 degrees.With the toe abduction, it returns to
the starting position. ,en, right leg is slowly lifted to the
right so does the left leg. As the subject improves, the bent leg
can be changed into a straight leg to increase the power of
the movement. ,ird is Swiss ball-pinch ball hip turn. ,e
subject should lie on the back, clamp the Swiss ball between
heel and hamstring, clamp the ball between left hip, and
return to starting position clamp the ball between right hip.

,ere are three kinds of spinal and lumbar training. First
is bending bridge. ,e feet and elbows are on the ground,
front feet are on the ground, and back of the body is on a
plane. After the subjects master the static position, the load
can be gradually increased. Second is side bridge. ,e elbow
and feet are on the ground, hips are off the floor, and body is
in a diagonal line. After the subject has mastered the static
side bridge movement, the difficulty and strength can be
increased by raising the upper arms and legs or adding
unstable equipment such as balance pads and Bosu balls.
,ird is the Russian twist.,e subject should lie on the Swiss
ball with his legs bent 90 degrees and his shoulder blades
touching the ball. He should straighten the arms, keep hands
together, tighten the abdominal muscles, and keep torso and
thighs parallel to the floor. ,en, turn right until the hands
are parallel to the floor and return to the starting position
and work backwards.

Shoulder training includes Bosu ball-push up (push up
with Bosu ball support) and combination stretch (feet are
shoulder-width apart, knees bent, arms in T-Y-W-L posi-
tion, the instability equipment is increased as appropriate,
and the strength is gradually increased).

,e limbs are trained for the vertical throw (lifting the
ball over the head and dropping it vertically to the ground),
side throw (holding the ball in both hands and throwing it

Table 2: Physiological basis of trunk support stability training.

Different systems Main functions

Bone ligament
system

,e spine is made up of 26 vertebrae that are connected to ligaments around the spine to maintain stability in
physical activity. When the body moves, its weight and external momentum are transferred from the spine to the
extremities.,e soft tissue between the vertebrae increases the flexibility of the spine, thereby increasing the range of

motion of the entire spine.
Muscle strength
system

Controlling the range of motion and stability of the spine can produce great force. Performing centripetal
movement activates muscles and helps control the angle and stability of the spine.

Neural control
system

Constantly improving the body’s adaptations can improve control of the limbs. ,e nerves of the human body can
control the adjustment of the trunk muscles in the unstable state and tend to stabilize, thus speeding up the nervous

system activity and improving the motor ability.

Table 3: Training plan of experimental group and control group.

Time Group Content

Monday

Experimental
group

Basic (5min)⟶ jogging + stretching + sprint + targeted exercise (25min)⟶ trunk support
stability training (20min) + sprint training (30min)⟶ static stretching (5min).

Control group Basic⟶ running + stretching + sprint + targeted exercises⟶ traditional trunk strength
training + sprint training⟶ static stretching; the training time is the same as experimental group.

Wednesday and
Friday

Experimental
group

Basic (5min)⟶ jogging + stretching + sprint + targeted exercise (40min)⟶ trunk support
stability training (30min) + sprint training (45min)⟶ jogging + static stretching (10min).

Control group Basic⟶ jogging + stretching + sprint + targeted exercises⟶ traditional trunk strength
training + sprint training⟶ jogging + static stretching, the same time as experimental group.
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sideways against the wall with toe forward), and squatting
with weight on one leg (with left leg standing, right leg bent,
right foot lifted back on the Swiss ball, the barbell is held with
both hands and squat on the knees, and the tasks are al-
ternately completed).

(2) ,e traditional trunk strength training methods in
control group include sit-ups, supine alternating leg lifts,
flexion and straight leg abdominal tucks, barbell high turns,
and side bends of the weight bearing body.

2.3. Experimental Testing and Data Analysis Tools. (1) Test
indicators in the experiment are as follows. ,e first is FMS
test [19], which is used to evaluate the quality of the action
mode. ,e subjects’ ability to control and stabilize their
movements is observed through seven basic action modes.
,e second is postshot throw and level-ten stepping, which
reflect the unique strength qualities of sprint athletes, the
continuous explosive ability of the lower limbs, and the
strength of the upper limbs. In addition, they also reflect
the upper and lower limb coordination ability and power
chain transmission ability [20]. ,e third is the sprint test
(30m, 60m, and 100m), which reflects the subjects’
starting ability, acceleration ability, and sprint conversion
ability.

(2) SPSS 26.0 is employed to input and analyze exper-
imental data. Paired sample T test is performed to compare
the differences within group before and after the experi-
ments. Independent sample T test is used to compare be-
tween groups, expressed by mean and variance. P< 0.05
represents statistical significance.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Application Effect Evaluation

3.1.1. Research Subject

(1) Experimental Group. 10 subjects are selected for trunk
support strength training. See Table 4 for the specific
information.

(2) Control Group. 10 subjects are selected for traditional
trunk strength training. See Table 5 for the specific
information.

3.1.2. Research Methods. FMS test, postshot throw, level-ten
long jump test, and sprint test are performed on the subjects
in experimental group and control group.

3.1.3. Mathematical Statistics Method. In this paper, ex-
perimental data were input and statistically analyzed using
SPSS17.0, and paired sample T test was used for the pre- and
posterior comparisons of the same group and independent
sample T test for the comparison between the two groups.
,e results are expressed as mean and variance (M sergeant
SD) and are statistically significant as P< 0.05.

3.2. Experimental Results

3.2.1. Comparison of Test Indicators between the Two Groups
before the Experiment. Before the experiment, FMS, post-
shot throw, level-ten long jump, and sprint tests are per-
formed on the subjects in experimental group and control
group. ,e results are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 shows that before the experiment, the scores of
the experimental group and the control group in the FMS (a)
test were 17.78± 1.48 and 18.01± 1.78, respectively. In the
FMS (b) test, the scores were 16.78± 2.35 and 17.94± 1.83,
respectively. ,ere was no significant difference between the
two groups (P> 0.05). ,e scores of the two groups were
(29.55± 1.38 and 28.28± 1.46) and (15.16± 1.23 and
14.98± 1.02), respectively, with no significant difference
(P> 0.05). In sprint test C, the speeds of the experimental
group and the control group in the 30m test were 3.87± 0.08
and 3.89± 0.09, respectively. In the 60m test, the speeds
were 6.97± 0.22 and 6.99± 0.09, respectively. In the 100m
test, the velocities were 11.22± 0.18 and 11.33± 0.15, re-
spectively, with no significant difference (P> 0.05).

3.2.2. FMS Test Results of the Two Groups before and after the
Experiment. FMS test results of experimental group and
control group are compared before and after the experiment.
,e results are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows that the left FMS test score of subjects in
experimental group increases from 17.78 to 19.61, with an
increase of 1.83 points, and there is dramatical difference in
comparison (P< 0.01). ,e right FMS test scores of subjects
in experimental group increase from 16.78 to 19.44, with an

Table 4: Basic Information for control students.

Stature Weight Age Years of exercise
179 83 24 4
176 70 23 4
184 80 23 5
174 65 24 5
185 75 25 6
178 68 21 5
181 73 20 5
177 69 21 5
175 63 22 4
172 61 23 5

Table 5: Basic information of students in the experimental group.

Stature Weight Age Years of exercise
181 83 20 5
176 67 21 6
177 75 22 5
174 67 24 5
183 69 23 4
173 63 23 5
175 66 24 4
179 83 25 5
178 70 21 4
182 80 20 5
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increase of 2.66, with obvious difference (P< 0.01). ,e left
FMS test score of control group increases from 18.01 to
18.72, and the right FMS test score of the control subjects
increases from 17.94 to 18.78, with substantial difference
(P< 0.01). It means that both trunk support and stability
training and traditional trunk strength training can improve
subjects’ FMS performance. ,e difference between the two
groups is not great (P> 0.05), but the improvement of ex-
perimental group is obviously greater than that of control
group.

3.2.3. "e Strength Test Results of the Two Groups before and
after the Experiment. ,e level-ten stepping and postshot
throw test results of experimental group and control group
are compared, and the results are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 shows that for the subjects in experimental
group, the level-ten stepping increases from 28.55± 1.34 to
29.15± 1.23, and the contrast is notably different (P< 0.05).

,e postshot throw increases from 14.01± 1.97 to
14.77± 1.72, and the contrast is greatly different (P< 0.05).
For the subjects in control group, the level-ten stepping
increases from 27.28± 1.46 to 27.66± 1.29, and there is no
remarkable difference (P> 0.05). ,e postshot throw in-
creases from 14.01± 0.95 to 14.25± 1.15, without consid-
erable difference (P> 0.05). In addition, there is dramatical
difference in the level-ten stepping results between the two
groups (P< 0.05).

3.2.4. Speed Test Results of the Two Groups before and after
the Experiment. ,e sprint (30m, 60m, and 100m) test
results of experimental group and control group are com-
pared, as shown in Figure 4.

After the subjects are trained according to the formu-
lated plan, the sprint scores of subjects in experimental
group (30m, 60m, and 100m) increase from 3.87 to 3.72 s,
from 6.97 to 6.87 s, and from 11.21 to 11.09 s, respectively
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Figure 1: Comparison of the test results between the experimental group and the control group before the experiment. (a) FMS: 1: left, 2:
right; (b) 3: level-ten long jump, 4: shoot; (c) 5 : 30m, 6 : 60m, 7 :100m.
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(Figure 4). ,ere is a notable difference in comparison
(P< 0.05). Under the traditional training program, experi-
mental group and control group only have a remarkable
difference in the 30m training performance (P< 0.05), and
there is no great difference in the 60m and 100m perfor-
mance (P> 0.05). However, for the comparison between the

two groups, there is a considerable difference between the
60m and 100m scores (P< 0.05).

4. Conclusion

,e scientific mechanism of trunk support stability training
is analyzed in this work so do the advantages of trunk
support stability training, the physiological basis of trunk
support stability training, and its biomechanical mechanism.
Moreover, a trunk support stability training program is
developed for sprint athletes, which focuses on the stability,
strength, and balance of sprint athletes’ shoulder, trunk, and
buttocks musculature, as well as the training of limb control
ability. ,en, the test results of trunk support stability
training are compared with those of traditional trunk
strength training. From the results, both trunk support and
stability training and traditional trunk strength training can
improve subjects’ FMS performance. ,ere is no substantial
difference between the two groups, but the improvement of
experimental group is better relative to control group. For
the strength test of subjects, only the level-ten stepping
contrast between groups has a considerable difference,
and the value of postshot throw before and after the
experiment is very obvious. ,e speed difference between
the two groups of subjects is very obvious, especially the
60 m and 100m sprints. However, this work also has
certain shortcomings. ,e experimental plan has a short
period, and most of the students in sports colleges are
national second-level athletes, which makes the results
fail to reflect the actual situation of high-level athletes,
and it needs to be analyzed in the follow-up research
plans.
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Figure 3: Level-ten stepping and postshot throw test results of
experimental group and control group (1 and 3 represent before
experiment; 2a and 4 represent after experiment.).
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